
 

 

 

Hello Bible Quiz Family, 

 

The 2023-2024 quiz season is getting ever so close. Registration is open for the meets  
(registration.Biblequiz.com ), and for the fee (https://www.tnaog.org/tn-bible-quiz) 

The registration fee for the season is $20 per quizzer. Once you have your donation receipt from the           
TN Ministry Network, please forward the email confirmation or a screen shot to Biblequiz@tnaog.org. 

We currently have three levels of quizzing; JBQ A Level and B Level and TBQ XP5 Level. 

As you register your teams and officials at BibleQuiz.com you will  be asked what your team name is, if you 
don’t give a name a name will be assigned. Please don’t leave that spot empty, even if 
you only have one team in that level and would like to use the church name, the names 
generated are confusing. Be creative and have FUN with the names.  

Registration deadlines will always be the Sunday before the Saturday meet, the only 
exception will be for the Network Finals in March, which will have a March 1st             
deadline.  

After the registration closes the room assignments for the teams and for the officials 
will be sent to the church coordinators. Once the assignments are okayed by the team leaders, by midnight 
on Wednesday, there will be no more changes made. If a quizzer is added or needs to change teams they 
will be called “quizzer #.. “ for the day. We will be able to give them credit for their points earned after the 
meet concludes (coaches need to be sure that the name and quizzer number is turned in to the meet        
coordinator). If a team is unable to quiz, the team scheduled against them in each match/round will quiz 
without an opponent.  

Remember each team needs to supply officials to help to run the match (round). Bring a minimum of one 
official per team, two is better, especially for the A Level matches. As a church coordinator, if an official from 
your group is not able to make it after the room assignments have been okayed, it is your responsibility to 
replace them.  

The February League Meet will award team and individual prizes according to the accumulative scores for all 
4 league meets (September, November, January and February) for the A Level. The B and XP5 levels will be 
awarded team and individual awards according to the scores for the February meet only.  

The Network Finals in March the quizzers and teams will receive awards according to the one day quizzing. 
The four highest placed teams in JBQ A Level will qualify for the Regional Meet and the first place team will 
be given an invitation to attend the National Festival. B and XP5 Levels will compete at the Network Finals 
along with the A. 

The JBQ and XP5 guidelines can be found in the Tennessee Bible Quiz webpage.  

All JBQ coordinators and coaches need to read the new guidelines, there are a few im-
portant changes. There is a XP5 quick sheet as well as Simplified Rules. 


